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CASTRO IS NOW
A

OBJECT LESSON

y Punishment of Tyrant Held Up

t
j As Example By Charles

H Magoon

Boston Fob 24It was certainly
to tho advantage of everybody that
Castro was deposed and exiled from
Venezuela and equally advantageous
hilt Zelaya wan deposed and exiledrom Nicaragua Bald Charles E Ma
coon In a speech before the Commer
Jal club of Boston

No more salutary lesson could be
riven moa occupying official stations
In tho turbulent Central American
republics and a groat step In advance
will bo taken whon a realization Is

t lorced upon them that there exists a
power that will hold them Individually
responsible for roeulta of official
misdemeanors and maladministra ¬

t lion
Of course this authority must be

Not One Woman
Out of a Hundred

will ever change bad to ordi-

nary
¬

vanilla when the hu
once cud

BURNETTS
VANILL-

Ass u much difference
j In tho rnratli and flavor of

Borne Vanilla and the
common kind w there-

u between rich ics cream
and tho thin weak conutarch

t bnd-
Afajtys lath on getting

Burnetts Vanilla
>

J You svfff htve better
desserts If you do

j

j

I
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FOR THE POULTRY
A big supply of eggs is assured It you
koop your poultry In good condition
1ou need plenty ot corn beef scrapet shell bono and grits You can get
Inn heroj

CHAS F GROUT
t GRAIN HAY AND CHICKEN t

h SUPPLIES I

OXrHB d only as 1
jjs flast r nil I

1 not until it has been demonstrated
that tbo people of the country whose
duty It is lo correct the evil are un
able to apply tho proper remedies But

I when that deplorable condition Is
found it Is the right and duty of this
United States to deal with tho offend-
ing

¬

Individual In such manner as the
j high interests at stake may require-

and the circumstances warranted-
In these unequivocal words Mr

Magoon asserted the doctrine that
the United States Is In duty bound
to punish despots who sot themselves-
up In the small republics In the
sout-

hSTRYGHNINf CAUSE

Of MANS Of A Iii

Monroe City Mo Feb 21After a
brief session this afternoon a coro-
ners jury Impaneled to Investigate tho
death of Prof J T Vaughn returned
v verdict that Vaughn came to his
oath front strychnine poisoning

Tho Information on which the far
rant was Issued against Dr J R
Hull covers two closely typewritten
sheets Stripped of UK legal verbi-
age It charges Hull with the substitu-
tion

¬

of poison for medicine with the
Knowledge that It ould be taken by
Professor Vaughn

NAVAl BOARD MAY

CONSIDER GlAlfv1S

Washington Fell HPeary may-
be asked to submit his proofs that he
Pitched the north polo to a board
composed of Rear Admiral Melville
Rear Admiral Schley and General
iieolej all retired The proposition

of rewarding Mr Peary was fully dls
u 4Cd by a house subcommittee to

derv but no definite action was taken
near Admiral Holiday denied that

Peary wa rosponslbe for certain un
irMd bus In connection with the con
truction of the ship Roosevelt He

aid tho Peary Arctic club pall tIll
contract price for the ship but had
docllnod to payy additional charges of
the shipbuildings firm which had built
the ship at a loss

There Is Only One Bromo Quinine
That Is LAXATIVE UUOMO QUIN
INE Look for tho signature of E W
GROVE Used the world over to
cure a cold In ono day 26c-

I notice all the patrons call you
by a different name remarked the
observing guest

Yeas monsieur responded the
French waiter It Is In zat way I tell
ze tips I may expect

How eo
Why If zey shout Hey you I get

one nickel If zoy call me Boy 1 get-
a dime and It zoy say Garcong with
ono Parisian accent I got a quarter-

Dr Frederick Cook and his wife ar-
rived at Andes Chile from Santiago
They will remain until Sunday when
they may proceed across tho moun-
tains to Buenos Ayres

DtMANDS GHMlGf-

IN MINE LAWS

Delegate Wickeriham i
Draws

Graphic Picture in Plea for
a Revision

Washington Feb 4A graphic
picture of Alaska with her millions-
In gold lying hidden beneath hun-
dreds of foot of frozen earth was
drawn by Delegate Jamss WIcker
rhnm today In a statement before tho
house commkteo on territories In
Kupport of n bill for the revision of
the Alaska mining laws

Ho told of the luck of tho pioneer
prospector and of his pathetic fail-

ures
¬

j the crudeness and Inadequacy
of tho mining laws and of resort to
pistol and lynch law

There Is not a foot of the mining
territory said Wlckorsham but that

t IB now open to litigation Our claim-
to every acre of mining ground there
Is held by n rope of sand

Alaska has always paid her way
Sho never has asked anything of
Uncle Sam I ast year she sent to
him 20000000 In virgin gold and her
trade with the United States was
worth 00000000

Describing tho phyfilcal features of
Alaskan mining Mr Wlcwr ham told
how the miners frequently single
handed and alone In the midst of an
unexplored wilderness far from civil
Izatlon dug with pick and shovel
through 30 feet of frozen earth to
bedrock In search ot gold

In regard to the bills Introduced
yesterday by Senator Bevorldgo of
Indiana for tho conservation of the
Ala Ian country lands Balllnger said

I that the senators suggestions were
not new but wore In line with rec-

ommendations previously made by
the Interior department

I

I
COLLEGE MAN LIKES

I
LIFE OF BURR

PIttsburg Feb 24The life of a
burglar appealed lo me theres ac-

tion In It said Stephen Austin a
college graduate who upon being ar-

rested
¬

tonight confessed to holding
up two drug sctorc proprietors and
several pedestrians In the Oakland
and East End sections

His crimes had terrorized those
sections for the last ten days To
night as Austin was trying to adjust-
a revolver In his pocket It was dis-

charged
¬

The accident led to his ar
restI was just doing these small Jobs

jhc said to keep living I won wait-
ing

¬

for a big haul I had In sight
When I came to pull H off the plain
clothes men were took thick about
the place and I had to watt

FAIR LIFE IN FRANCE

The fairs which are located through-
out

¬

the jear In some district or other

r
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fl Pay Your Stbscriplloni-
1 IN ADVANCE AND GET A-

In

c

f
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i order to clean out premiums left
on hand We offer the following induce-
ments

¬

j to pay your subscriptions in advance-
I

n <0 tLtiL1 VJI u I n > r tUL >

r GOOONLYfID1 1R1flF1 W ijj SR S
If you will pay your subscription for the EVENING STANDARD in

advance for 6 six months you can take your choice of a-

Americanf Cook Book the book Lecturers
57

and iiumorists a 6Shoo 9 Dkoiry 99

the book Woirders of the lJIT11 verse 9-

r or a Porcen Painted P aqQJ1e
If your pay one year in advance we will give you your choice of the

Book Photo Scenes Christ Visited While
On Earth the Lightning Doctor he
Great Horse and Stock Book or ro

Gunns Medical Works or an A are1n Chock
Every one of the foregoing Premiums are worth from i to 3 and the offer-
is good only as long as they last

Above Premiums are orely offered to out of town
Ie I
subscribers and not good for Ogden City subcribers

< cI
Drop in the Standard office and take your choice

DONT COMPLAIN tf YOU COME TOO LATE

The Evening Standard 3O ffor
6 Months 6eOO lor 12 l on h

III1

of Paris maker up a veritable cltWof
booths and caravans whose Inhabi ¬

tant pick up thorn dwellings atftl
places of business about 30 times a
rear to sot them up again In some
nosy location for a week or two

The life of the performers Is a no-
madic

¬

existence but their Itinerant
homes are mjich more comfortable

Than tho tented houses provided for
American circus performers and of cn
represent an Investment of 300000
francs or about 57000 In a num-
ber

¬

of Interesting lllnlsartlons Popu-
lar

¬

Mechanics for March shows a num-
ber

¬

of these traveling homes and
methods of existence which arc far
removed from makeshifts

CAUSES OF PARIS FLOOD

Tho recent Paris flood which did
so much dnmngo Is dl rus8r d fit the
March number of Popular Mechanics-
and a mapy and several Interesting Il ¬

lustrations throw considerable light on
the matter Tho article states

Paris occupies a broad deep basin
about five miles In wldfth from north-
to south Tho Seine flows through tho
city for night miles great stone quays
bordering each lido of the stream
The French metropolis with all its
splendid monuments came up almost
entirely on Its own cite The rock
for many of Its most massive build
Ingg was quarried under tho city Gyp
Bum was dugout In great quantities-
and good stono was plentiful And
Paris went gaily along undermining-
Itself oto build tho city The flood
brought the day of reckoning

GfNTHMENS RAGE

PROVES fiASCO

PackRonvIllc Fla Feb 4Tho
Gentlemens race carded feature at
Moncrlof park today was more or less
of a fiasco Ballot Box the favorite
ridden by Mr Wright was the medium-
of a world of unfavorable criticism
Wright did not appear to make a move
until the race was lost to TlvollnS
Summary

First race three and a half fur ¬

longs wiling Now Star won Abe
Attoll second Hawklike third Time
ll 15
Second race six furlongs selling

Havre won Enlist second Horace B
third Time 116 CC

Third race Gentlemens raco mile
and 70 yards selling Tlvollnl won
Gasmar second Ballot Box third
Time 155 35

Fourth race mile purse Dr Hols
berg won Royal Captive second i Sir
CatCBby third Time 144 45

Fifth race seven furlongs purse
The Golden Butterfly won Fulfill soc
ond Abrasion third Tlmo 130 25

Sixth race mile and a sixteenth sel ¬

ling Mamie Algol won Ardrl sec
ond Harry Scott third Time
153 15-

Oakland

fAVORITES ARE

DISAPPOINTING

CaT Feb 24 Favorites
fared sadly In the heay going at Em
eryville today < One of tho upsets
was In tho Temescal handicap for
which Madman was an odds ou favo
rite The lightly weighted Cloud
light beat the barrlod and won all tho
wayKid North was another oddson
choice to disappointment Des Cen
dant leading almost from the start

First race futurity course Defend
ant 5 to 1 won Basel 15 to 1 sec
ond Kid North 7 to 10 third Time
114 25-

Second race six furlongsIllusIon
3 to 1 won No Quarter toid soc
ond Chitterlings S to 1 third Time
110 45-

Third race six furlongs selling
Grace G 13 to 5 won Thistle Belle
9 to 2 second Fordello 17 to 10
third Tlmo 11C 15

Fourth race five furlongs handicap
Cloudllght 4 to 1 won Madman 9

to 20 second Hamper 5 to 1 third
Time 101 45

Fifth race mil selling Catallnp G

to 1 won Woltvllle 12 to 1 second
Trocha 4 to 1 third Time 14R 2C

Sixth race six furlongs Thomas
Calhoun even won Deacon 10 to 1

second Ilampass 2 to 1 third Time
1lC 1-

5FIVE fAVORITES

RHVARO PLAYERS

Aampa Fla Feb 24Five favorites-
and one heavily played second choice
rewarded tho players of form today
Summorllke weather prevailed and the
sport was good Defeat of Merry Gift
was tho upset of tho day tho horse
being held at 2 to 5 In tho betting
Cassowary showing a marked rever-
sal

¬

of form won with case Sum-
mary

First race three furlongs Stepfath-
er won Count DoOro second Aoda
Cottage third Time 37 2C

Second race five and a half furlongs
Jessica won Col Austin sec

ond Cfithryne Montour third Time
112 25-

Ahlrd race five and a half furlongs
Merman won Ramon Garona sec-

ond Aemper third Time 111 35
Fourth race six furlongs selling

Cassowary won Merry Gift second
Dry Dollar third Alrno 117 36

fifth raco six furlongs Rolling Ne
bulosus won Occidental second Al
citron third Almo 119

Sixth race six furlongs selling
Billie Hobbs won Clysmlc second
Charlotte Hamilton third Alrne
l1 s 1 5-

Sfect if4e jJjI
i

AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE

Get the
Original cane Genuine

HH lJCK
9-

TkeFoodDrLnkforAHAges

S
MALTED MILK
r

JtfeJJ4aze JmilatiOnd
RICH MILK MALT GRAIN EXTRACTIN POWDER

Not in any Wk Tryst
Insist on HORLICKS

Take a package homo

PARK IS VIABLE

TO EXPUM GUT
j

t r a 4

Union Pacific Manager Cannot

Tell Why Reduced Time Be-

tween
¬

Ogden and Omaha

New York Feb 21Wm L Park
general manager of the Union Pacific
railway admitted on tho witness
stand today that he could not oxplaln
wh ythe schedule of the Overland
limited between Omaha and Ogden
had boon shortened to 30 hours and
15 minutes last Sunday as against 33
hours which had been maintained
since 1907

Mr Park was testifying at a con-
tinuation of tho governments suit to
dissolve the Union PacificSouthern
Pacific merger The governments at-

torneys have sought to show that
slower tlm has resulted from the mer-
ger

¬

In that competition was de-

stroyed
¬

and the necessity for fast
competitive schedules obviated Wit-
nesses

¬

for tile road on the other
hand have asserted that physical
conditions wore responsible for tho
reduction of the speed

VicePresident Kruttschnltt was
questioned along this lino last week
and tho federal lawyers took Mr
Park over the same ground today It
was then that he admitted that the
recently changed Overland limited
schedule had been made aa well as
In the echedulo of a fast Union Pa-
cific

¬

mall train
Between 1000 and 1907 the Over

lands time from Omaha to Ogden was
between 30 and 31 hours This
Jumped to 33 hours In 1907 and to
this 30 minutes was added last year

Can you explain why the time of
your crack train Increased when your
lino had been shortened 70 miles and
curvatures and grades Improved 7

asked tho government counsel
Ever since 1900 We have had slow

orders varying from ono to six hours
largely on account of the building of
now bridges ballasting work etc
which made it absolutely necessary-
to lose time Tho shortening of the
lino was only 40 miles on the Union
pacific proper said Mr Park

William David Lincoln car service
agent of the Union Pacific at Omaha
and James P OBrlen of Portland-
Ore vicepresident of the Oregon
Railway Navigation company were
witnesses today

OCEAN QUEEN IS

HANDICAP WINNtR

Juarez Feb 2Ocean Queen at
4 to 1 won tho handicap at seven
furlongs by a head at Terrazas Park
today

First race seven furlongs Gibson
won Hlmalay second Vohomo third
Time 125 25

Second race five and a half fur ¬

longs Flying Pearl won Reuben
second Elder third Time 107

Third race three and a half fur ¬

longs IwalanI won Mary Rudd Bee
ond Little Dick third Tlmen

Fourth raco seven furlongs Ocean
Queen won Meadow second German
Sliver second Time 126

Fifth race six furlongsHidden-
Hand won Lady Adelaide second
Hardly Son third Time 112 35

Sixth raco one mlle Miss Vigilant-
won Pollens second Prince of Castle
third Time 112 35

66

UN G lE JOt is

PlAYING cupm

Washington Feb 24The Uncle
Joo Cannon matrimonial agency Is In
full swing Since the publication of a
letter In which an Ohio woman de
plored the present high cost of living
as a deterrent to men seeking matri-
mony epistles dealing with the sub-
ject have been gradually Increasing
In the speakers mall An Illinois
farmer wrote that ho did not mind
high prices and ho was possessed of
a 120acre farm and was looking for a
wife A response to this came from
Detroit today as follows

Dear Mr Cannon I read your
advertisement published about a far
mer living In Stewardsvlllc 111 who
has a 120acre farm I am a pretty

girl IS years old I have al
ways Intended to life on a farm

SWOPf GOHir-

SGRfWS LOOSE

Kansas City Mo Feb 21 The tes-
timony of R B Mitchell an under
takers assistant who said today that
several screws In the lid of Colonel
Thomas H Swopes coffin were loose
when the body was removed for an
autopsy js regarded as highly Impor ¬

tant by attorneys of Dr B C Hyde
Whfd Dr Hydes attorneys will not

slate positively that they will claim
tho body was tampered with after It
was placed In the vault they admit
they will make use of Mitchells state-
ment

¬

Mitchells testimony was taken to-

day by Dr Hydes attorneys In con-

nection with the Slander suit brought
by the physician against John O Pax-
ton an executor of the Swope estate
After Mitchell had testified C A

Lyon another assistant undertaker-
toldI about the fastening of the lid of
the cofUu following the funeral

I Whoa wo closed the coffin we took
particular care to see that It Was

I sealed tightly he said
I know front personal knowledge

that every scrowrwas put Inns tight
lv as possible

t FEUD IS FATAL

St Louis Feb 4ACter twice
shooting and perhaps fatally wound
Ing John Barry tt poll tlCl I

puarrel In a justice of the peace
olflco this afternoon Hoary L
Reichmann clerk In the court-
walked to the police station and sur-

rendered
¬

Rclcbmann claimed self
defense

BANK DILL

IN SENATE

Washington Feb 2fDecided
progress wan made In tho senate
today towards the disposition of the I

postal savings bank bill In addi-
tion to a striking speech by Sena-
tor

¬

Bailey and an amendment by
Senator Burton which is offered as
a compromise of the various differ-
ences

¬

tho question of the disposal
I of the funds arising from tho postal

deposits Senator Carter succeeded
In getting March 3rd fixed for a
vote on tho bill

Thorn was no objection to naming-
a day and Senators appeared pleased
that a time had been fixed for tho
final disposition of tho measure-
Mr Carter made his request Im-

mediately
¬

after tho close of Senator
Baileys speech Tho time was well
selected for the reason that many
senators have been waiting to hear
form the Texas senator before agree-
ing to any tlmo for the disposal of
the bill After Mr Bailey had con-
cluded many expressed the opinion
that he had thrown much light upon
constitutional questions Involved In
tbo subject Ho had a splendid
audience both on tho floor and In
tho galleries and his speech was re-
ceived

¬

with general favor
Referring to tho contention that

the bill was Justified under the bor¬

rowing clauEO of the constitution he
asked its advocates whether the real
purpose of tho mensoro were that
of borrowing money If It wero
then It was constitutional but con-
ceiving

¬

the object of this clause to
bo that of enabling the government
to perform its functions In Umo of
emergency he contended that this
measure would not Justify tho con-
tention made under this clause

He said ho would not affront the
Intelligence of his colleagues or
discredit his own candor by saying
that ho believed any one would vote I

for the bill with the Idea that It
was Intended to enable tho govern-
ment to raise money under tho bor-
rowing provision He also entered
upon extensive arguments to prove
that the measure was not Justified
either under the post office clause
cr the money coining clause of tho
constitution If customs houses
were as numerous as post offices
said Senator Bailey they would have
been apt to bo chosen for this busi-
ness

¬

The business It was proposed
was purely a fiscal operation ho de
clared and mado no pretense of any
the postal service Ho contended-
that the private citizen bad a right
to do with money as he pleased as
he tad with any other property

If you can bring money from Its
hiding place In ono way you can in
another ho said

You have Just as much power to
compel tho citizen to supply money
by threatening him with punishment-
as you to have to tempt hire by
guaranteeing to him a profit on it
If you can employ a premium you
can employ a penalty You have no
more right to prescribe what a cit-
izen shall do with his money titan
you to have to say what he shall do
with his land

NEW ATLANTIC CABLE-

New York Feb IGeorgc G
Ward Vice President and General
Manager of the Commercial Cable
Company annauncoa that In view
of the public demand for Increased
of transmlslon the Commercial
Cable Company will proceed at once
to lay an additional transAtlantic
cable This will bo the sixth cable
which the Commercial Cable Com-
pany will own between Europe and
America and will greatly accelerate
the Atlantic cable service

Philadelphia Feb 4Thlrtr mem
bers of the Philadelphia Nationals left
today for Southern Pines N C for
their spring training

I

In the Halls
of Congress

I

Washington Feb 21 Considera-
tion of tho postofDce appropriation-
bill carrying 239000000 was begun
In tho house today Representative I

Gardner Massachusetts spoke on
high prices contending that the tariff I

was trot an Important factor In dc
termlnlng such price

Tho senate agreed to vote noxt
Thursday on the special savings bank
bill Senator Bailey spoko In opposi-
tion

¬

to that measure pronouncing It
unconstitutional Senator Gordon of
Mississippi delivered his farewell
address The house hold a night
session In which there was general i

debato on the posofflco bill
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THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER

OF MENS FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD

SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES
I have worn W L Douslai shoes for h-

ocat six years end eIwr find they are far
superler to all other hlch grade shoes In style
comfort and durability W O JONES

Ito Howard Ave Utica N Y

If I could take you into my large fac
tories ai Brockton Mat and show you
how carefully W L Doogla shoes are
made you would realize why they hold
their shape fit better wear longer and
are of greater ralue than any other make

I

f iUTIOSEehstwtIWarla + tlxeerdCrlro
I en ltf Frftftoma T wo o Mu bllWt1-ratnled Tea KP0-

0wniiorll10rtfTC ul W llroclloa
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ROSENTHAL AisERT
REESE HOWELL SON I
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SCORE
FOR BLOOD POISON

Not only its procn ability to cure but Its absolute safety as a fem
has made S S S tho nrv t desirable of all medicines for the treatment ofContagious Blood Poison S S S Is made entirely of roots herbs albarks of tho forests and olds It does not contain a particle of mercury
potash or any other harmful mineral to injure tho dcllcato
system impair tho digestion corrode nil irritate tho lining of tho stomach
or in any other way Injure tho health It is 27aturo3 blood purifier
harmless in its notion and certain in its good results SSS removes the
poison from tho circulation enriches tho blood and safely and surely curcj
Contagious Blood Poison It builds up and etrongthons tho system by Its
fine tonic ofloctg and leaves tho patient not only cured of the disease bat
stronger and in better health in every way If you are suffering with
Contagious Blood Poison S8S is your most certain reliance an honest
medicine and because of ita vegetable purity a wife treatment for any ono
Wo havo a special book on homo treatment which explains fully tho diffe-
rent stages of tho disease also suggestions that will bo helpful to you in the
treatment of your case Wo will bo glad to send this book together with
any medical advice desired free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA G-

ASteadyBright and
i TheRgo Lamp

5 A bright and steady light depends upon the
construction of the lamp

b
The best skill has put forth its best effort in

perfecting the Rayo Lamp-

As the air is fed to the flame so does the light
burn The easyflowing current of air through-

the airtube of the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
light with never a flicker Or flare

The ideal family lamp Made of brass through-
out

¬

+ and beautifully nickeled

The Rayo is a lowpriced lamp but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price

Once a Rayo user always one
Every Defter Everywhere If Not at fours Write Ur

Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agcmr of the

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

J za-

V l V

Boston Shock Absorbers
djustoble Save your car rind your

F otorOnce attached no fur ¬

ther attention Is required
sr Fully guaranteed

a

Do not drag on oprlnga
8000 per sot of fo-

urGreenwood

Do absorb the chock o

30 days trial-

Hydraulic
t Knapp

Urlrj cl to check re Co
coil of springs t

1000 Boylston St BostonDo not stiffen tho
oprlngo Send for Catalog

TIE POWER HOUSET-
ho life of an employe in the electric power house is mon-

otonous excepting in the event of storms or line interruptions-
and accidents Tile continuous neverending magnet hum of
the dynamos soon tiro the nerves which arc constantly listen ¬

ing for a change in tho pitch or toner as a piano tuner would
say when tightening or loosening a string and at the moment
whenever the magnet tone or hum docs change the trained
ears of the man in charge tolls him of impending troubles-
It may he that a holt of lightning has struck the high power
line and started an arc across the lightning arresters If tIll
discharge is heavy it may reach into the station to tho sec-

ond
¬

arrangement of lightning arresters which arc usually
placed back of the switchboards The room may be filled
with the wellknown bluish liquid fire but the mon are at the

d throttle wheels to prevent the big dynamos from bursting-

in the event thnt the man nl the switches has suddenly thrown
r the load off of them This is done to prevent the lightninp

from melting the wires on the dynamos Tho water running
i through nozzles is traveling at the rate of two miles each t

minute of time and unless it was quickly turned off at tin
wheel the big magnet or armature of the dynamo would 11 o

running at a bursting speed of two miles per minute Then
again thorc arc times whon no eleotrical storms exist tit
weather is clear and the tune of the dynamo suddenly
changes by what is called a short on the line which causes
the current to suddenly increase which instantly heats the
wire coils in the dynamo to the burning point Line troubles
are always a source of anxiety to the company and tho men

in charge-

An extra machine can always be started and cut in when-

ever

¬

another one gives out but the lines of wires stretching-
far away over tho mountains and hills are quite another mat-

s

¬

ter whenever some unavoidable accident happens

About six years ago two eagles were playing in the air
about twenty miles from the power house near Oroville Cal

They struck a three wire 00000 volt line their wings being at

least six feet across formed a short circuit from one of the

wires to the other and about 10000 horse power passed

through their bodies In less than a fraction of a minute one

of the transformers at the power house boiled the oil over
i

and set it on fire and it was only on account of quick action

that the building was saved

On another occasion a crew of men between Petaluma and

Santa Rosa were moving a tall hay derrick wanted to pass

under the high tension wires but found the derrick too high
One of the men said he know Qll about electricity and ventured
to raise the wires with a pitchfork lie had nearly completed-

his dangerous undertaking when one of the bystanders tak-

ing hold of a loose guy wire attached to the top of the der
rick thought to assist the man upon tho top with the pitch ¬

fork The next moment the derrick had touched the wires
and the grass began to burn under the wheels of tho wagon
The current was grounded or shorted as they call it and these

two cities experienced what it means to be without electrical
service for a few hours

The public of today demands a continuous and uninter ¬

rupted service The success of business and use of power and
f light rely largely upon this modern magic energy

UTAH LIGHT RAILWAY CO-

D DECKER LOCAL MANAGER
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